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ASUOP sets club budgets
Finance Committee seeks fair distribution

Last Monday student senators rep
resenting their constituencies at the
ASUOP Senate meeting approved club
budgets.
Three weeks ago Jim Paul, director
of the McCaffery Center, and Kristine
Mollenkopf, speaker of theSenate, sent
out registration forms to all campus

receive allocations from ASUOP.
Application packets were available
at the ASUOP office. Packets included
information on how to prepare a line
item budget.
On Oct. 1 the Finance Committee
held a hearing for all clubs to come and
explain their proposed budget and
specify their priority items. The Fi
nance Committee presented a proposal
of budgets for the approval of the Sen
ate.

clubs that were active last year. The
form explained that the clubs had to
register as a campus organization to

ASUOP had $14,000 to allocate to
the 20 clubs thatapplied for subsidizes.
If a club was not happy with a budget it

Michelle Glau
Guest Writer

cfi

received, it had an opportunity to de
bate its disagreements to the Senate,
which has the power to vote to change
a line item.
This year there were no budget
disputes. Mollenkopf believes itisdue
to the improvements and dedication of
the Finance Committee. "The Finance
Committee has refined the budgeting
process over the years, and this year it
ran over very smoothly."

Next week:
Homecoming Issue

G.A.P. comes out to educate
Bob Yelas

Delta Gamma makes big
splash with charity event
Anchor Splash has been an annual
event that was started by Delta
Gamma's Tennessee chapter. Dona
The weather was at least in the mid- tions go to The Stockton Blind Center
90's and the pool filled with gleaming and its national philanthropy, Sight
blue waterwas only too inviting. People Conservation and Aid to the Blind.
According to Bennett, an estimated
in swim suits stood around the pool,
eagerly waiting for the signal. At last, $2,000 to $2,500 was raised. Bennett
the Master of Ceremonies saw that said that the money would help in
everyone was ready and yelled into the providing seeing-eye dogs to the blind
along with extra tutors.
microphone, "Go!"
The donations were raised through
On Oct. 13, Delta Gamma held it's
23
local
and school sponsors, the sale
llth-annual Anchor Splash swimming
of
Anchor
Splash T-shirts and the en
competition at the school pool. The
trance
fee
from
theparticipating groups.
ladies of Delta Gamma were decked
The
teams
were
divided into three
out in green logoT-shirts, cheering on
divisions:
co-ed,
women
and men. The
lite sororities, fraternities and residen
events
were
the
200-yard
sweatshirt
tial living groups to the finish line.
relay,
the
innertube
race,
50-yard
"It's a national thing that Delta
freestyle,
200-yard
relay
and
the
hanah
Gamma does," said Andrea Bennett,
doll
race.
The
male
synchronized
swim
chairperson.

Alcohol

ming is for the fraternities only. Each
group has a Mr. Anchor Splash candi
date who is asked several questions and
then performs his special dive.
The highlight of the event was the
crowning of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
Mike Niethammer, who won the Mr.
Anchor Splash contest. The winner
was based on his originality, appear
ance and the amount of donations he
collected. The Co-ed winner wasJohn
Ballantyne, the mens division winner
was S AE, the womens division winner
was Alpha Chi Omega and the
Syncronized Swimming winner was
Archania.
"I think it (Anchor Splash ) went
really well," said Bennett. "I would
have liked to see more residence halls
participate. Hopefully wecan get more
next year."

Awareness means self-teaching

Dr. Edward Hammond

Guest Writer

There has been a lot of talk recently
about alcohol abuse on college cam-

Puses.
Television networks, newspapers,
Magazines, social researchers, college
administrators, alumni associations
toey have all engaged the issue.
But until these various parties in
volve students in the discussion, until
% include students in the solution
Pfocess to the problem — they are
doing little more than exchanging hot

air.

In nty 25 years as an educator, I
bave found no lesson more basic than
"us little one: students must ultimately
feach themselves. We can give them
^ tools of learning; but they must
kach and learn.
During National Collegiate Alco
hol Awareness Week (NCAAW), an
^uual event held on more than 3,000
Opuses nationwide, students and fac% are challenged to apply the foun
dation of all education (that is, self
^ucation) to the subject of drinking
"loving beyond rhetoric to action.
During this year's NCAAW, Oct.
13-19, students will act on the subject
°I drinking — teaching themselves
"lat underage drinking is never acceptable, and for half of the post-secondary
st|idems over 21, teaching themselves
difference between alcohol abuse
^d responsible drinking. This goal
be pursued through a number ol

educational activities patterned after
the events and themes conducted by
the peers since the inception of
NCAAW in 1984.
Last year, for instance, students at
the University of Richmond Virginia
learned how to P.A.R.T.Y. (Promote
Alcohol Responsibility Through You)
— attending seminars, watching mov
ies and participating in activities that
demonstrated the effects of alcohol
abuse, including drunk driving.
At Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth, Texas, students, faculty

and staff built "The Wall"-com
prised of single bricks on which differ
ent participants inscribed their experi
ences with abuse.

And at the University of Fairbanks
in Alaska, students participated in 40
different programs, including "Family
Feud" competitions with questions on
alcohol and drinking.
These efforts were successful be
cause innovative, creative strategies
were coupled with the vigor and persistence of studentshelping students. And
despite the diversity of both students
and events, three important messages
were common to all of these efforts.
First these students taught them
selves about respect for the law, about
not drinking before they are 21 and
about never driving drunk or riding
with a drunk driver.
v
Second was the message of per
sonal responsibility. Students taught
themselves that ultimately, only they
are responsible for theirdecisions, good
or bad.

Finally, students who participated
in NCAAW taught themselves to re
spect their peers and celebrate their
true friendships. They learned that
friends promote responsible behavior;
that friends don't let friends drink if
they are underage; and that friends
don't let friends drive drunk.
As an educator, I am proud to see
today's college students take an active
role in their education, particularly their
education about alcohol.
On campus there have been events
going on all week. Alcohol Awareness
week began with DeltaGamma's 11thAnnual Anchor Splash on Sunday, Oct.
13. On Monday, there was a speaker
from Alcoholics Anonymous and the
movie "Ironweed" was presented by
R.O.A.D. The Community Service
Faire was held on Tuesday in the
McCaffery Center. Miniaturegolf was
also sponsored by UPBEAT that
evening. Panhellenic Mocktails and
the IFC poster contest were held in the
McCaffery Center at noon on Wednes
day. In the afternoon there was a vol
leyball tournament behind Archania
and S AE and therewas also an obstacle
course on Hand Hall Lawn.
Today there will be an AIDS pre
sentation in theMcCaffery Center at 12
p.m. Capture the flag will begin at 9
p.m. at Jessie B. On Friday, there will
be TIPS training from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
in the McCaffery Confernce Room.
The final day will be Saturday with the
HauntedHouse in Southwestfrom7:30
-10:30p.m. TherewillbeaR.O.A.D.
table in the McCaffery Center all week.

Senior Staff Writer
Gay and lesbian associations, ac
tive on campuses throughout the coun
try, have yet to succeed on the UOP
campus—until now.
Last Friday, on National Coming
Out Day, the Gay Association of Pa
cific went public, with posters strewn
throughout the McCaffrey Center.
The main purpose of thenew club is
to educate and inform UOP students, as
well as the local community, of current
bisexual, heterosexual and homo
sexual-related issues significant to so
ciety.
"The club is for everyone—not just
gay or bisexual students—it's also for
heterosexual students who wan t to show
their support and be active in certain
issues," says Jerome Maese, club orga
nizer.
Currently meeting on a weekly ba
sis, GAP addresses major issues in the
gay community such as homophobia
(heterosexism).
"GAP is not a meeting place or a
dating club. We simply discuss differ
ent issues pertaining to the gay com
munity," says Howie Montenegero,
club member. "Gays have it tough at
our age—I don't want to have to go to
a bar and get picked up just to meet
someone who shares my lifestyle."
Current correlative studies show
that nearly 10 percent of the general
population is gay. No studies havebeen
conducted to determine the size of
UOP's gay population, but so far there
are about 30 GAP members. There is a
good chance GAP could become the
University's largest and most active
club on campus.
"Since UOP is such a conservative

Ml
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Pacific's newest association, GAP, will focus on gay issues.
campus, it doesn't provide a comfort
able setting for people dealing with
these issues," says Maese.GAP, trying
to avoid a conservative backlash, has
remained fairly low-key these past
couple weeks—spreading the news
strictly by word of mouth.
"There will be a lot of misunder
standing and resentment at UOP, but it
(GAP) is necessary—the world isn't

made up of just heterosexual people,"
says Jennifer Williams, GAP member.
"We want people to know the club
exists and that they don't have to be
homosexual to come to the meetings."
The gay association is currently
trying to obtain club status through
ASUOP. Those interested in GAP are
encouraged to contact the Counseling
Center at the Cowell Health Center.

Homecoming schedule set
An open house, a parade along Pa
cific Avenue and a barbecue are among
the events planned for the homecom
ing festivities on Saturday, Oct. 26.
Alumni, students, and residents of
Stockton and surrounding communi
ties are invited to participate in all the
day's events.
There will be an opportunity to talk
with deans,faculty and tour classrooms
during Open House from 8 to 10 a.m.
Beginning at 10 a.m. the Home
coming Parade will start at Harding
Way and head north on Pacific Avenue
to Stadium Drive. Floats will park near
Knoles Field for display throughout
the day.
An all-university festival and bar
becue featuring a pep rally, homecom
ing king and queen coronation and
school class reunions will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Knoles
Field.
UOP's "Air Pacific" football team
will host New Mexico St. at 2 p.m. in
the Amos Alonzo Stagg Memorial Sta
dium

At 5 p.m., the class of 1981 will host
its 10-year reunion in Raymond Great
Hall, while the class of 1966 will cel
ebrate its 25-year reunion in the
Raymond Commons Room.
The Dewey Chambers Children's
Library and Art Gallery will be dedi
cated in the School of Education build

ing at 5:30 p.m. A reception will fol
low.
The cost for adults is $10 and in
cludes the barbecue and admission to
the footballgame. The cost for children
12 and under is $4 for the barbecue and
admission to the football game is free.
For more information call 946-2391.
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Fainting
goats
provide
clues to
illness

22 year-old brain surgeon

PHILADELPHIA (CPS)—Some prioritized having a good social life.
times they call him Doogie, like the Happiness is the key in doing any
wiz-kid doctor on TV. But that's not a thing."
Do patients get concerned when
problem for 22-year old Dr. Joshua
confronted
with a fresh-faced young
Hirsch.
doctor?
Hirsch, who graduated at 21 from
"I noticed oncein OB, I guessI was
the University of Pennsylvania School
about
19, some of the patients were
of Medicine, has fast-tracked his way
into the field of brain surgery. The asking how old I was. I found out later
young prodigy astounded educators a nurse was telling them."
Hirsch, one of five children from a
when he left high school after the 10th
West
Hempstead, New York family
grade
and
entered
Touro
College
in
(CPS) By Amy Reynolds — It
sounds odd, but Tennessee fainting New York at 14, earning a B.A. in insists he's noteven the smart one in the
goats one day may provide a crucial history in three years with a straight- A family. He says his four younger sisters
are "much brighter."
information about muscle diseases in average.
Hirsch graduated at the top of his
"I love the art of medicine," says
humans.
Just what are fainting goats, and Hirsch, who says being younger than class at the University of Pennsylvania
and is now an intern on his way to a
why would university researchers want his associates is not a handicap.
in
interventional
Hirsch says he didn't sacrifice hav specialty
to study them?
Although myth has it that they faint, ing a good time for hitting the books. neuroradiology, anew field using non
the goats really just fall over. Their "It feels great," he said,"To be frank, I invasive brain surgery techniques.
muscles freeze, causing the ungraceful
ones to hit the ground sideways. The
rest just stand rigid for a few seconds.
WASHINGTON (CPS)—In order issued by academic institutions.
According to Tennessee folklore, to meet equipment and building needs
The College Construction Loan
fainting goats were discovered when a that could cost $100 billion over the Insurance Association's subsidiary,
farmer went out to shoot a goat for his next decade, a government-backed Connie Lee, was established by Con
dinner and the rest of herd fell over, too. corporation will begin insuring bonds gress tocomplementfederal programs.
Scientists are a bit more skeptical.
They've been trying to figure out the
real cause of the goat's muscle defect
—called myotonia—for more than 30
years.
While their quest for information
continues, animal rights protestors ar
gue that farmers who raise fainting
goats shouldn't be trying to scare them
stiff.
THE DECISION ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND
In Millington, Tenn., a Memphis
THAT OF YOUR UNPLANNED CHILD IS YOURS!
suburb, an annual "Goat Days" festival
CARING AND CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
includes a fainting contest. Prizes are
awarded for the goats that go down
quickest and the ones that stay down
longest.
One animal rights activist told the
Associated Press,"They get some goats
CA FACILITY #390312275
in a pen and make loud noises trying to
make them faint. The goats go into a
STOCKTON
panic."
The festival-founder's response:
"It's very limited what a goat is good
for. You either eat him or look at him."
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9l ^0\N debates over Castro s
role

- R. O. A. D

Responsible Options lor Alcohol and Drugs

in Cuban states

jrfSii5va<leS'

"I pledge to be Alcohol and Drug Free October 17, 1991!'

SEMESTER AT SEA*

lr

craevrate(Cuba)

S« Staff'Writer

has
lowest illit°y ment rate (in Latin
America) and has all but eliminated
malnutrition," Vemer said.

Am

<^ssorof Physics at UOP, Andre
Rodriguez and entrepreneur and
f American scholar, Joel Vemer
week in the Bechtel Center for
frldon Wednesday, to present differ, views of the Cuban government.
'"jOP student faculty who attended
"Cuba Under Castro: A Dialogue,"
J[oW., listened to the speeches of
y, gentlemen as they were given in
lose imitation of public debate. Each
laker was given ten minutes to disLtheir side,followed by a period of
Bn minutes in which questions form
jefloor were entertained, and finally
conclusion was a five minute rebutipenw.
Vemer, who has visited Cuba under
ucsonal invitations form its leader,
fidel Castro, was the first speaker, and
It shared his knowledge of the current
conditions and standards of Cuba. Ac
ting to Vemer, although Cuba has
bad its share of U S meddling in af
fairs, it has come a long way. It now
serves as an example for other Latin
American countries to follow. "Despitell.S. intervention in Cuba, despite
U.S.colonialism and imperialism, Cuba
basmade progress in raising its level of

\ Uncmpl

In Vemer's opinion, these improve
ments in Cuba'sliving standards would
not have occurred without Castro
Vemer said, "Since 1959 (when Castro
came into power) Cuba decreased its
dependency on the outside world. It
has less dependence now on capital
ram the outside for internal programs."
Rodriguez, however, hasa different

"CASTRO
IS AN
OPPORTUNIST"
opinion of Castro. Rodriguez, who was
bom in Cuba and went to school with
Castro, said, I knew Castro well when
wc were students and I was against him
then. Castro is an opportunist."
According to Rodriguez, Cuba al
ready stood out form the rest of the
Latin American countries when Castro

first came into power, not during his
dictatorship."The mostadvancedCuba
existed at the time of Castro's entrance.
It had s thirteen percent illiteracy rate
and the best income per capita," said
Rodriguez.
Vemer said that Castro has bore the
blame or everything that has gone
wrong in Latin America. "Castro has
been our (U S) explanation of every
thing that we didn't like in Latin
America. We blame Nicaragua, Guate
mala and El Salvador on Fidel. How
ever, these revolutions of the few have
gone on long before Castro," Vemer
explained.
Rodriguez said,"Castro has tried to
divide Cuban history into B.C. and
A.C.: before Castro and after Castro.
He (Castro) was a gangster, is a gang
ster and will always be a gangster." To
Vernier's ,"don't count Castro out so
easily," Rodriguez said,"Don't count
the Cubans out. They will liberate
Cuba."
October 23 World on Wednesday is
holding "International and Commu
nity Perspectives on Women Develop
ment." Visiting Assistant Professor of
Anthropology, Delores Walters will be
the guest speaker. W.O.W. meets at
12:30 to 1:30 on Wednesdays, in the
Bechtel Center on campus.

She Calls It...

International Affairs
By Laurel Handly
Senior Staff Writer
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A few days ago I got a phone call
form my friend Andy. As he had disap
peared after graduation I was quite
surprised to hear form him. I was even
more surprised to hear he was calling to
saygoodbye because he was leaving in
three days for Korea I was baffled.
Why anyone would want to of live in a
country filled with short dark haired
people who lived in huts was beyond
my comprehension. I said as much to
Andy who laughingly replied that I had
justdescribed Africa. He then patiently
explained to me that he had landed a
position as an English teacher and that
'twas going to be a wonderful intellec
tual and cultural experience for him.
We laughed and moveed on to a
different subjectbut later I started think•tE about my initial reaction to his
moving to Korea. I had reached into the
front of my mind and grabbed the first
1 found there as a reaction. The
firstthing I had found wasa stereotype,
ds' pondered this I realized I could
COrae up with a stereotype for just
a,x>ut every country and nationality
cwrently in existence. Here are just a
fewofthe wonderful stereotypes I found
K'ng out in the less educated re^ Sionsof my mind.
j THERUSSIANS: All are poor, wear
fur hats and drink large quantities of
djeap Vodka.
THE FRENCH: Never bathe and
^ always making love, making des'Bner clothes or cooking fine cuisine.

THE J APANESE: All wantto come
to America, go to Disneyland, take a
bunch of pictures it and then purchase
it, along with the rest of our country.
THE ENGLISH: All drink tea, eat
little slimy fish for breakfast, and have
wither a very dry sense of humor or not
sense of humor at what so ever.
THE IRISH AND SCOTTISH: Get
mixed up far too often and collectively
kill each other over religion, wear kilts
with nothing underneath, play the bag
pipes and have green eyes and freckles.
THE ITALIANS: Eat lots of pasta,
drive flashy sports cars, cheat on their
wives and have great tans.
THE AMERICANS: (Yes us) are
all rude, vulgar, lazy, and overweight.
We all have swimming pools and thera
pists.
When I looked back at the list I had
compiled it not only made me feel bad
about what kind of a close minded
person I was. It also made me realize
that
until these stereotypes are
dispelled the United States will not
be able to achieve the melting
pot
status
it
advertises.
"The land of the free and the home of
the close m inded pig " G reat. Of course
^ a^ little bit of truth in each
uiviv is
there
stereotype; people in France don'tbathe
^ 0ften 35 we do. People in the USSR
wear fut hats- because it's cold! We
Americans, on the whole, could
probably stand to loose a few pounds,
So, I decided I would try to get past
^ stereotypes I had living in my head.
j would replace them with accurate

ibert Yelas

A Voyage of Discovery

\

Semester at Sea is pleased to announce that Archbishop Desmond Tutu will serve as
a guest lecturer on the upcoming Spring 1992 voyage. His participation will provide
students with invaluable insight into the changes taking place in South Africa as they
prepare for their visit to Capetown. You have the opportunity to be a part of that
shipboard community.
Each fall and spring undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live and learn
together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship equipped as a floating campus.
During this 100 day voyage you can earn 12-15 transferable credits, choosing from
more than 50 lower and upper division courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally
diverse as Venezuela, Brazil, South Africa, Kenya, India, Malaysia, Hong

Kong, Taiwan and Japan.

factual, current information. I went to
the library. I looked up Korea, guess
what I discovered? They don't live in
huts. As a matter of fact, neither do
most of the people in Africa.

For full information and application write or call:
Semester at Sea
University of Pittsburgh
811 William Pitt Union
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
800-854-0195 or 412-648-7490

Space is available for the Spring 1992 voyage departing Nassau on January 28, 1992.
Apply now, then prepare for the learning adventure of a lifetime
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PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

*£* 6
Office of Louis G. Brennao, MJ>., ^c.
« professional Electrolysis
for Men & Women
• Physician Supervised

-r^fflPhySldan

.Local Anemia Available
(209) 948-9024
Kiu»b«-rly A

Breonao, »'

15 % Discount With Student I.D.
good until January 1992

ib©s

This competition is being held in conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
A share of the $20,000 in scholarship money
may be waiting for you!
We are looking for the best poster concepts that
express the need for personal responsibility in the
consumption of alcohol. Drawing ability will not
be a factor in determining the winning concepts.

© 1991 Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. U.S.A.

«Grand Prize Scholarship for "Best Concept-$5,000
• Five (5) Runner-Up Scholarships-$ 1,000
• Twenty (20) Third Place Scholarships-S500
Scholarships are underwritten by Anheuser-Busch.
Contest ends December 15, 1991.

Entry forms may be obtained:
From M I K E R O B I N S O N
At

RON BRULAND
MIKE @ 472-9813

RON (g 944-7320

If no official entry iorm is avauabie, you may write
to: Poster Competition, c/o BSK, 1000 Geyer
Avenue, St. Louis, M0 63104.
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EDITORIAL
University Lacks Vision
Once again the University faces a budget crisis, one less
severe than last year, but nonetheless a crisis which must be
taken seriously. In all fairness to the administration, this new
crisis is not entirely its fault. Enrollment isdown, interest rates
are up and thecountry is still in the tail end of a recession. Many
other colleges and universities across the country are also in
this predicament.
However, the time is at hand for the University to set its
priorities and goals so that a crisis such as this one does not
become a yearly occurrence. Responsibility and accountabil
ity need to be addressed and established within the University
community if Pacific is to survive.
Part of the budget problems stem from a lack of planning.
It seems that long-range planning goes only as far as the next
budget cycle, generally one year. That's right, it is hard to
believe, but Pacific does not have a long-range plan, at least a
viable one. The University has a mission statement and a
nicely printed list of goals, but there is no real long-term
operating goal in existence. It is this lack of vision and
planning that has caused the new fiscal crisis. *
First of all, Pacific is designed as an academic institution—
at least most of the time. A greater emphasis needs to be placed
on academic programs and support services of these programs.
The University exists for the purpose of educating young
adults. Greater attention must be given to academics and by
doing so, the University will be able to strengthen its admission
base and admit more aualified students. In turn, we will have
an academic institution which is solvent. If we continue to
ignore the quality of our academic programs, we might as well
close the doors now!
In terms of the budget, the administration has asked all
U niversity departments to plan for roughly an eight percent cut
in operating expenses. This may be reflected in program cuts
and fewer dollars for supplemental educational experiences. It
seems that many of these cuts could be avoided if budgets were
adhered to. Many departments on this campus continually
spend more money than they are allotted. Who pays for these
overruns? That's right, we do in terms of fewer academic
programs and resources.
What cuts will be made this year? At this time, no cuts have
been formally announced. Asstudents, we should demand that
the sanctity and integrity of our academic programs remain
intact. Without quality programs, Pacific merely becomes
another school in the crowd.
Now is the time for the University to make the best of a
potentially devastating situation. By establishing some viable
goals, ones that will reflect the changing environment at
Pacific, the Administration has the potential to carry the
University far into the next century. However, failure to act in
a timely manner will result in the possible demise of Pacific as
we know it today.
LETTERS POLICY
Have you got somethingyou want to say about an article you've
seen in The Pacifican? Problems with a story or praise for policies,
people or places on campus? Why not write a letter to the editor?
The Pacifican is read by nearly 94percent of the student body and
96percent of the faculty. Now's your chance to be heard.
Letters must be typed and not more than 250 words. All
submissions must have a name, address and telephone number to
be considered for print.
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all letters for length and
clarity.
Deadline for submission is Monday at noon for the following
Thursday's issue. Bring or mail your letter to 3rd floor Hand Hall
Stockton, CA 95211.
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The Thomas Controversy
From the Right

From the Left

By Greg Ruppefl

By Laurel Handly

Guest Writer

Senior Staff Writer
When I was asked if I could write an article from a liberal point of view
about the confirmation hearings and all the hoopla surrounding Judge
Clarence Thomas and the allegations brought against him by Anita Hill, I
mumbled, "no problem" and went on my way. However, after watching about
12 hours of televised interrogation and reading about 20 articles about the
hearings and Hill's allegations, I was no longer so confident.
I couldn't take sides. After watching both Thomas and Hill testify, I felt
frustrated and disgusted. Someone was lying, but who? I realized I didn't
care who was lying. I was more upset about how the whole issue was being
handled.
First, the whole incident was to remain confidential. The fact that
someone on the committee leaked information to the press lessened their^
credibility right from the start. Second, the idea of Sen.Ted Kennedy
questioning ANYONE about their morality is a joke and not a very funny one
at that. Third, why is this whole process being televised on national TV
anyway? It's not like the American people had any say in the final decision.
I kept waiting for a man to come on during a commercial and announce
that we could vote by phone," If you believe Judge Thomas is innocent, press
one. If you believe Anita Hill is telling the truth, press two. If you think this
is way out of hand, press three."
The whole process seemed sadly ridiculous to me because, no matter what
the outcome of the trial is, both Thomas and Hill will be mined. He will
always be, at least in the minds of some, "that Judge who sexually harassed
that woman." And she will always be "that crazy woman who said the Judge
harassed her." Later that evening, Saturday Night Live did a spoof on the
hearings. Unfortunately, too much of it rang too true to be funny.

Care to speak out in "From the
right...From the left?"
Call 946-2155
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In the recent character assassination against the Supreme Court nominee,
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place over 10 years ago, and nothing was reported until now. Not only didthe
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Thomas, showing her willingness to switch jobs to continue to wotk with him you are so concemet
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come forward? The word that comes to my mind is coercion. Aides from you feel the need tof
Sen. Metzenbaum's office contacted Hill on Sept. 3 and confronted her
with vulgarities? It
directly about possible sexual harassment charges.
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The question that arises is, what is sexual harassment? Sexual harassmem
by definition of the Women's Legal Defense Fund states, "If the employee
^onbehind the topic
shows that the behavior is unwelcome, by telling the harasser to stop, or filing
a formal complaint...and the behavior continues, it is harassment." Now, Hill
did not file a complaint, and we don't even know if she did tell the judge to
stop what he was allegedly doing. In addition to the defense of the judge,
other female members of his staff have voluntarily stepped forward to profess
that the judge has only been above reproach and very professional. Ms. Hill
even had the audacity to lie, perhaps not the first time, and say that she nevtt
knew Berry, a colleague who has come to the defense of the judge. Berry
was quoted in the MY. Times as saying, "She thought that Professor Hill U
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Dan Rubinstein
Junior
Political Economy
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If the administration were faced with a $5 million budqet shortfall
what cuts would you make?
'
Brian Kroll
Sophomore
Japanese/International
Studies

Leslie Peddicord
Senior
English/Communication

Kristine Mollenkopf
Senior
Music

Bob Yelas
Senior
Communication

Kristin Balousek
Junior
Graphic Design
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Move to Division II athlet
ics and cut athletic schol
arships.
Cut President Atchley's
salary.

The administration should
do what the Japanese do;
take a cut in pay.

Football!
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adm.t it or not, the athletic
department has more
room for cuts.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

alumni reveals
secret from the past
first friend I made at UOP
^ me in his dorm room the
;aht I arrived on campus. I was
te]Tjfied. The next day I walked
iothe CounselingCenter for help.
I was told by someone at the
Center that they would not be
open during orientation and that
I would have to wait until the
next week when school officially
tjegan. I was devastated. I have
been struggling to cope with these
events ever since.

S.

Acquaintance rape is common
0n

college campuses. Yet, while

IwasaUOP student, it was never
en issue. I believe that the University

has a responsibility to try

tocorrect the problem by educat
ing male and female students
about rape and its consequences.
Forcing someone to have sex
against their will is wrong, no
matter what the circumstances.
What may be a small incident in
theattacker's life can have apainful long-term effect on the vic
tim. I know that other universi

reg Ruppert
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uurt nominee,
c, but also that

ate. Sen.
lug her own
, the only

g that the
ridcnt took
slot only did the
ition from
work with him.
1 Hill finally
Aides from
rntcd her

iling
Hill

Athletic department
fumbles the budget

ties (Stanford and SMU, for in
stance) have recently conducted
Rape Awareness Week on their
campuses. I hope that UOP has
found similar ways to address
this issue.

On Oct. 3 the Pacifican ran a
letter to the editor titled, "UOP
QUIZ." It addressed a troubling
matter but lacked the details to
really drive the point home. The
following figures I hope will
The Counseling Center should make some of the faculty and
be open whenever students are students sick with disbelief.
on campus. This is particularly
The gross cost of running the
important during those first days athletic department during aca
before each semester when so demic year 1989-90 was
many changes are taking place in $6,257,151. The net cost of run
people's lives. They should have ning the athletic department sky
someone on staff who is experi rocketed 140 percent during the
enced in dealing with rape vic lastdecadeto$4,277,442in 1989tims. I wish someone had been 90. The net cost excluding schol
there when I came crying for arships and grants for 1989-90
help. My life since then might was $1,811,685—an increase of
have been different.
114 percent over the last decade.
There is no question that my In contrast, the spending on the
life changed the night I was raped. library crawled up only 25 to 30
I encourage other victims to get percent until the end of the de
help now. Don't wait like I did cade when it increased to 72 per
and let it haunt you for 17 years. cent.
So, how did the athletic de
Jeanne Reinelt
partment do with their inflated
Class of 1977
budgets? About as good as UOP's
defense did against Cal! In nine
out of 10 years, deficits exceeded
$200,000 (three years actually
exceeded $500,000 and one year
one time or another in our lives. almost made it to $800,000)! Net
Me? I feel ashamed of the direct cost to the University ex
Pacifican's editorial page last clusive of scholarships and grants
week. It is not something I would ran as high as 50 percent over
be proud to show anyone as a budget.
Any freshman in SBPA could
representation of my fine school.
tell
you this a department grossly
You end your article with the
threat of revolution if next year's mismanaged. What was the recolor is bright orange. Contrary
to what you say, students do have
a say in parking permit color. I
for one am going to look into the
This letter is in response to
possibility of electing exactly that your article about housing. I
as next year's color. If only in thought the article was poorly
excited anticipation of a student written. First, the only complaints
body so socially and politically were about Eiselen and the
apathetic, revolting against some Townhouses. Second, you did
thing even asinsignificant as this. not get any opposing viewpoints
Please in the future do not from the housing office on any of
insult my intelligence and the the complaints. Third, you did
intelligence of my fellow stu not even bother to find out if the
dents by talking about such mat students with the complaints filled
ters in your usual conservatively out any of the proper forms and
slanted, snide, holier-than-thou followed up on where these form s
editorial. Next time you feel the went.
In my own personal dealings
urge, just fill your page with yet
another AT&T ad and save us all with housing I know they work
hard to try to satisfy all students
the embarrassment.
and many times they don't hear
the complaints the students have.
Jessica Greenson '92
Also, housing does not have a

Where has your dignity gone?
Disgust, embarrassment, rage
and pity are only a few of the
emotions that last week's edito
rial page stirred up in me.
Throughout the entire page,
you continually contradict your
self: firstly, your editorial on
manners, orlack of on campus. If
you are so,concerned with clean
ing up the student body, why do
you feel the need to fill your page
with vulgarities? It seemed evi
dent to me that the sole motiva
tion behind the topic was to allow
yourself to write about belching
and urination in public. If you
recognize that such things are
rude, why write about them?
Secondly, in "Pretty, Pretty"
you labeled our parking stickers
a "scarlet letter for all to see."
This parallel to the label worn by
acondemned adulteroussuggests
feelings of shame and disgrace,
is that what you feel about your
identification as a UOP student?
^0 you feel uneasy, embarrassed
a'the thought that someone driv'nS along Pacific might know
'hat you go to UOP? Shame is
something that we have all felt at

Go Home

Faces in the News

action of the administration to
these atrocities? Increase tuition,
freeze spending in academic de
partments, and, of course, in
crease the athletic department's
budget. The good news is that
after having its budget raised by
114 percent, the athletic
department's deficit for 1989-90
dropped to just under $100,000
for the first time in a decade. GO
TEAM!
Frankly, I am appalled! The
net cost of the athletic departmentfor 1989-90perstudentwas
$1,125 (based on 3,800 full-time
students). Those are some ex
pensive season tickets! Athletics
is supposed to be the goodwill
ambassador for the school, but
the reality of the situation is that
Stockton and many students
could care little or nothing about
UOP's teams.
The dollar figures and per
centages in this letter are exact. I
obtained them in the University's
self study as reported to WASC.
If anyone is curious to read it on
their own, the WASC report is
available on reserve in the li
brary. The decisions made in
1992 are serious and far-reach
ing. They should not be taken
lightly, and certainly students
should be involved in the deci
sion.
Eugene F. DePrez
large staff. If you truly want to
improve housing maybe you
should volunteer some of your
own personal time. However,
since you arepartof tint Pacifican
staff, you should first improve
your own department before you
throw stones at another depart
ment.

Scott Franklin
Co-President of RHA
Editor's note:
RHA is the Residence Hall
Association that deals directly
with students who live in University-operated residences. Any
matters related to housing can be
directed to RHA in care of the
Housing Office.

>bert Yelas
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?evon Hill
°Phomore
Business Administration

Alex Purcell

Sophomore
Basket Weaving

Aleina Hamilton
Senior
Art/Geology

Stephanie Leach
Junior
International Studies

Peter Miller
Senior
International Relations

Ron Bruland
Junior
International Affairs &
Commerce
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Cut President Atchley s
salary.

Athletics.

Get rid of the matching
UOP salt and pepper
shakers and UOP napkins
at Orientation.

Don't cut athletics.

Don't cut any programs.
Open a pub and raise
money for the University!
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Bands give their first performance Artist allimnUS featured
By Adrian Martinez
Staff Writer
The first concert of the year for the
Concert Band and Symphonic Wind
Ensemble was Friday, Oct. 4.
It was a concert honoring the aca
demic achievement by University of
the Pacific students, presented jointly
by the Conservatory of Music and Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society.
The Concert Band and Wind En
semble performed separately last year.
According to Robert Halseth, conduc
tor, this was "because it was my fiveyear plan that these should be two
separate ensembles."
Over the past five years, Halseth
has wanted to see growth and more
students audition to be a part of one of
two groups.
Says Halseth, 'Two primary con
siderations were that we were getting
too large. Getting so large seemed tobe
giving us a hazard instrumentation;
the second reason is that the Wind
Ensemble is the touring group."
The Wind Ensemble has 40 mem
bers while the Concert Band has 38.
"My hope is that Concert Band gets
big," says Halseth. Anyone may audi
tion for the Concert Band throughout
the entire university.

Halseth would enjoy seeing the
Concert Band get up to as many as 70
members. He welcomes non-music
majors who just want to come out and
play good music.
Jon Schaeffer, section leader for
trumpet in the Concert Band says, "So
far this year, the group seems to be off
to a better start than last year." Most of
the students in Concert Band feel the
music selection is a good one and they
enjoy playing it.
Schaeffer says,"Halseth is pushing
us harder this year because were are
better than last year."
Cristine Bertolero, flute player,
says,"We are really strong.The level of
the musicians in the group are almost
comparable to Wind Ensemble players.

vatory of Music to the Pacific North
west.
Auditions are during the fall se
mester and go through the entire year.
The more advanced students are in the
Wind Ensemble, while the students in
Concert Band are advancing and will
eventually move up the the Wind En
semble.
"It's more professional than any
other group I've ever been in," says
Sophia Tapley, a junior transfer student
toUOP.

One of the differences between
Wind Ensemble and Concert Band is
that Wind Ensemble travels every year
to play and let other people know what
a powerful group it isat the Conserva
tory of Music.
This year, the Wind Ensemble is
going to tour through Northern Cali
fornia and Western Nevada.
Some of the previous place they
have toured are Southern, Central and
Northern California. Two years ago,
they took the music of UOP's Conser-

The first concert of the year began
with the Concert Band playing the se
lections "Sonata for Wind" (1969) by
Charles Carter and"English FolkSong
Suite" (1923) by Ralph Vaughan Wil
liams. It included the march "Seven
teen Come Sunday," intermezzo "My
Bonnie Boy" and march "Folk Songs
From Somerset."
After the Concert Band came the
Wind Ensemble. Their selections in
cluded "Symphony in B Flat" (1951)
byPaulHindemith and"Shoutin'Liza
Trombone" (1910) by Henry Filmore.
The nextconcert is Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.
by the Symphonic Wind Ensemble. It
is entitled "A Program of American
Music" and will be held at the Faye
Spanos Concert Hall.

Study Europe in

for Homecoming
_

more and more interested in pamfing

By Terry Sanchez
Entertainment Editor
The Second Annual Alumni and
Friends Art Exhibition and Auction
will be held by the University of the
Pacific's art department the Friday of
Homecoming.
The reception and auction will be
held from 5-6:30 p.m. in the Richard
Reynolds Art Gallery. All artwork will
be exhibited beginning Oct. 21 and will
be auctioned as a fund-raiser for the
Department of Art on Oct. 25.
One of the featured artists and a
newcomer to this year's auction is Dan
Smith, a sports artist and alumnus of
UOP.
According to Smith, he became in
terested in watercolor at ye young age
of 12. He painted on and off until his
junior year at UOP.
Smith was recruited on a football
scholarship and had thought about
being an art major, but decided on
religious studies instead. He began
taking art classes three semesters be
fore graduation. His senior year he was
allowed into a class reserved only for
senior art majors. He found that he was
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Copenhagen

One of the Best Study Abroad Programs in Europe
"Overall, it's such a great experience. I talked to my mom last night,
and she said 'Just tell me you're having a wonderful time,' and I said
'I am having the most incredible time ever, because I am learning so
many things, I am doing so many things.' It is definitely worth it!"

Jo Anna Hershkowitz, University of Virginia, DIS student Spring 1991.

Humanities & Social Sciences • International Business
Architecture & Design
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Taught in English by Danish Faculty
Fall, Spring, Summer and Academic Year
Danish Family Stay
See your Study Abroad Office on Campus for more information, or call 1-800-247-3477 for a copy
of the DIS Study Guide, which contains complete information on all aspects of the program.
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/ylumnus honored at dinner
The lour awards are given in order
to honor alumni who have made a
difference in society.
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_ Oct. 25,the 1991 Alumni Award
will be held in connection with
^e^'s homecoming festivities.
'"",K,Nh ^l\\ former graduates are invited to
,
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' l0nsRoomat5p.m.withareser-
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Xhe award recipients were nomiied by other alumni, the community,
facility and administration. They were
•enchosen by the Pacific Alumni AsBoard of Electors Award
Committee.

o

The first award will be given to
Jane S weeney, a 1967 graduateof UOP.
S he will receive the Distinguished Pro
fessional Service Award, which honors
achievements in a professional field,
either the public or private sector She
is currently the chief of clinical inves
tigation and research for the Army
Medical Specialist Corps.
1966 graduate, David Frederickson,
will receive the Distinguished Public
Service Award for his work as the di
rector of communications for the Fed
eral Highway Administration. His
award honors alumni who have made
contributions through civic or public
services from a non-profit organiza
tion or governmental agency.

The Distinguished University Ser
vice Award goes to Herbert Yee, a 1948
graduate from the School of Dentistry.
Yee has been on the Executive Com
mittee for the International College of
Dentists. This award is a special recog
nition to those who have been loyal and
have made efforts to help Pacific.
The fourth award, the Outstanding
Young Alum, honors graduates of the
last 15 years for distinction. Donald E.
Shaver, a 1981 graduate from UOP's
McGeorge School of Law, will receive
this award. Shaver had been a deputy
and senior deputy district attorney. He
is now a judge on the S tanislaus County
Municipal Court assigned by Gov.
George Deukmejian.
,
The Alumni Association will present
the awards after the dinner reception at
Raymond Great Hall.

People we can do without:
People who say, "Oh my Gawd
I'm soooo drunk" after one beer
Guys in tank tops
Girls who wear make-up to their
workouts
People who say they're full when
they've barely touched their plate
People who don't study and still
get a higher grade
Girls who complain about their
weight when they weigh 15 pounds
less than you

People who complain of no money,
yet are always spending it
Cruisers in low-rider mini-tucks
with woffer speakers
People who hang out at gas stations
on Friday nights
People who talk about themselves
non-stop
People who give themselves nick
names
People who wear reading glasses
for fashion
Girls with hairsprayed and teased

bangs
Girls who walk around in
spandex workout clothes
Anyone who wears neon
People with Oakley Blades
Guys with combs in their back
pocket
Guys who wear bobby socks
Sloppy roommates
Boyfriends with a smaller butt
than you
People who have a major crisis
everyday

>bert Velas

When You Can't Get Away
Call Domino's Pizza9

II
i i

Dean uses experience to
bridge education and industry

;\\0*°

Hcgrcw up in an academic en vironBoth of his parents were cduca•ors at Prairie View A & M University.
He too, has become an educational
administrator.
Dr. Ashland Brown is the new dean
for the School of Engineering. Brown
sees his students in the future compet
ing more in a global arena. To prepare
them for this international competi
tiveness, he intends to work at estabEshing a partnership with industry
lical work? which would allow the students more
of a hands-on type of experience.
Another goal that Brown hopes to
accomplish is to develop an outreach
jrs
program to target local youths and start
them at an early age in developing an
interest and skills in the area of engi
neering.
Brown's educational qualifications
are a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering from Purdue
University as well as masters and doc
toral degreerm mechanical engineer
ing from the University of Connecti
cut.
After completing his formal educa
menl

tion, Brown worked for Eastman Kodak
as a research and development engi
neer. Here, he led a team of scientists
who invented and developed a photo
graphic film manufacturing device
which reduced manufacturing costs
significantly. He left Eastman Kodak
to work for Ford Motor Company as a
principal engineer and later as a unit
supervisor. While at Ford, he directed
the research, design and implementa
tion of a host of semi-automated com
puter-controlled testing systems.
Brown was later recruited to Gen
eral Motors where he headed a number
of engineering groups as a group man
ager. What heconsiders to be one of his
major accomplishments occurred while
at General Motors. He reduced vehicle
engineering development timesignifi
cantly usinga real time road simulation
technique. Vehicles could then be sub
jected to 10-year customer duty cycles
in a fraction of the time.
While in his tenure at the Ford,
Brown began his educational career by
traveling to colleges to give lectures.
He was recruitedfrom General Motors

by South Carolina Suite College in
1988 to fill the position of dean of the
School of Engineering Technology.
While at South Carolina State, he ac
complished what he considers to date
to be his major educational career ac
complishment. This was to pioneer an
industry partnership between South
Carolina State and Hughes Aircraft
Company in March of 1989.
The partnership with Hughes put
the School of Engineering Technology
on center-stage for developing unique
research which lead to the develop
ment of advanced components and sub
assemblies for military systems. This
is the type of industry partnership pro
gram that Brown hopes to establish
between UOP's School of Engineering
and a firm in the Silicon Valley.
As dean, Brown is interested in
hearing the concerns of his students as
they pursue their educational goals.
.Brown's outside, interest^ include
sailing and relaxing with his wife, Ven
detta, son, Ashland II and daughters,
Autumn Christina,Camllle and Alana.
He is also a jazz enthusiast.
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Call Us! 952-3030 4343 Pacific Ave.
Bacon
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Kpr Cheeseburger^
1-Topping Pizza
Y
Pizza Feast
$8? /$12?p
$10?L
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One

L

Two

Try our large Original Style pizza with 2 of
your favorite toppings for only $10.99,
plus tax.
Coupon required.

Try our New medium Bacon Cheeseburger
Pizza Feast with Bacon, Ground Beef and
Extra Cheese for only $8.99, plus tax.
Get two for only $ 12.99, plus tax.
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Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other otter Prices may
vary Customer pays sales tax where applicable Delivery areas limited to
ensure sale dnving. Our dnvers cany less than $20 00 Cash value1'*) Our
c 1991 Domino's Pizza,Inc
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Field trip digs up a good time
Crawling through tunnels in ice
caves, stopping on the side of the road
to watch steam rise off of hot springs
and sleeping out under the stars. Not
your typical UOP class setting. But
Geology of California is not your typi
cal class.
Taught by Professor Kramer,Geol°gy of California is described in the
GOP catalog as"A field-oriented study
the mountain belts and basins in
California."
Although the class does meet for
lectures three days a week, the out
standing aspect of the course is the
foee field trips taken to various geo'0?ic sites around the state.
The first field trip was held Sept.

constant contact with the other cars by
way of CB radios, explaining the vari
ous sites of geologic interest along the
way, (students were given the option to
turn down the volume if they so de
sired).
"Even though the drive was long,
the
time passed because Dr. Kramer
rock mountain).
was
explaining things I had passed a
The group drove more than 900
million
times on I -5, but had never
miles and camped at various camp
really
thought
about," said junior Ali
sites, including spending one night at
Clark.
the Lava Beds National Monument,
The daylight hours were basically
where they not only studied the caves
reserved
for driving from differenlrock
and the other landscape, but learned
formations
toother sites, but the group
about the history of the Indians in the
did stop at a swimming hole and spent
area.
Although much of the time was some time hiking. In the evenings, the
spent driving, the professor stayed in (See Field Trip, page 10)

21-24. Approximately 25 students and
faculty spent four days in northeastern
California, around the areas of
Susanville and Alturas, exploring such
natural phenomena as ice caves, natu
ral hot springs, tufa domes and even a
glass mountain (a high-silica obsidian
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Tiger David

Karthauser (#35) puts the rush on Cal

Poly.

Air Pacific flies past Cal-Poly
By Michael Sklut
Sports Editor
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo
was just what UOP needed last
Saturday, as they routed the Di
vision II Mustangs 63-28 at
Amos Alonzo Stagg Stadium.
Only about 3,000
fans
showed up to witness the Tiger
offense roll up 596 total yards
and the defense allow only 126
yards
rushing.
Quarterback
Troy Kopp was the offense hero
of the day as he threw six touch
downs while completing 22-29
attempts and racking up 328
yards, while Ron Papazian led a
tough Tiger defense with 10
tackles and an interception.
UOP never trailed in the game
as they got off to a 7-0 lead in the
first quarter as Kopp threw his
first touchdown of the fame, a

?flB

15-yarder to Daryl Hobbs. Cal
Poly then tied the game on a 57yard touchdown pass from run
ning back Baldomar Cortez to
Brad ' Hirsch, but then Troy
Koppp and Air Pacific took over.
The Tigers out-scored CalPoly 28-7 before half time to
take a 35-14 lead at the break.
Kopp hit Aaron Turner touch
downs of 68 and 19 and also
connected with Daryl Hobbs on a
14-yard touchdown pass after
a Ron Papazian interception. It
did not get much better for the
Mustangs after intermission.
Kopp came out firing with
two more touchdown throws to
put the game out of reach, a 17yarder to Hobbs and a 20-yarder
to Jason Edwards.
With 7:22 left in the third
quarter, the Tigers were lead
ing 49-14. It was time to pull

the troops. Head Coach Walt Har
ris pulled most of his firststring and let the second and
third stringers finish out the
game. That didn't stop the Ti
gers' offense.
Quarterback Dave Henigan
replaced Kopp and threw touch
down passes to Kale Wedemeyer
in the third quarter and Derrick
Miller in the fourth quarter to
put the finishing touches on the
Tigers' impressive 63-28 vic
tory.
In the process of racking up
63 points, some players had the
chance to pad their already im
pressive stats. As mentioned,
quarterback Troy Kopp threw
six touchdowns, moving him into
second place on the Big West
charts with 61 in his career,
five shy of the record set by
(See Football, Page 9)

Volleyball has rough week

Where have all the students
gone? Where are all 3,500 of us
on a Saturday afternoon? I don't
have the answers to those ques
tions, but I can tell you where
they're not. They're not at the
football games.
Last year when most of the
football fames were at night, the
students complained they should
be during the day. This year, in
an attempt to draw more students, the home games have been
scheduled for the day. Same re
suit, no students.Why?
Last Saturday's blowout of
Cal-Poly was a great win for the
football team, and a pathetic
showing for the student body.
Only about 3,000 fans came to
the game and I would guess only
about 400 students came at the
I

""For a school so caught up 1"
social affilia
social standings,
^
tions and social gatherings,
amazes
nobody- comes tof
amazes me
mv that --the biggest social gatheri"g
the week. What more could you
ask for? High-scoring exciting
beautiful
weather,
football,
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10 a.nL-11:30 a.m.
Homecoming Parade
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11:30 a.m.- 1:30p.m.
Festival and Barbecue

Stockton is and how

2:00 p.m.
Football vs. New Mexico State

D

Trip
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5:00 p.m.
Reunions
5:30 p.m.
School of Education Reception and
Dedication of the Dewey Chambers
Children's Library and Art Gallery
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Just $11.70
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Sony 3.5"
2DD Diskettes
serve.
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Tigers handed tough losses
Last week the UOP Lady Tigers
Volleyball team had a rough go of it.
The number two ranked Tigers lost to
numberone Stanford on Oct. 8but beat
Cal. State Fullerton Friday night, be
fore losing again on Saturday to num
ber 14 UC Santa Barbara.
On Oct. 8 the Tigers met the
Stanford Cardinal for the first time this
season.
Even though the Tigers lost the
match3-l by scores of9-15,16-14,1416,15-17 it was exciting for the crowd
of over 4,000 that attended.
Several Tigers had career bests
in the match. Junior Katy Eldridge
recorded a career high 19 kills and
teammate Heather Schoeny chipped in
with a career-high 11. Sharon Kasser
lead the Tigers with eight blocks and
Vikki Simonishad a career high of 24
digs.
In Friday night's match UOP
overwhelmed Fullerton. The Tigers
won the match 3-0(15-6,15-1,15-11).
Nadia Kadochnikova had acareer-high
15 digs while Sharon Kasser added 11
kills to pace the Tiger victory.
On Saturday UOP lost 3-1 (1115, 15-9, 13-15, 10-15) to UC Santa
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reated as adults, they would

« adults.

Aflie best thing about the class is

gives you the chance to leam the
'"'rial hands-on, while still having a
J time with your friends," said jun-

.Steve Stewart.
On the first n ight, agroup of people
he town

of Susanville held a barbe' ^ invited students to dance to
" band (mostly classic rock) and
Jieif
with them, and on the other two
students sat around campfires
nights
•ottoknow each other better.

SPEND SPRING BREAK IN
THEVIRGINISLANDSrDeluxc
accornrpodations

for four at
Bluebeard's Castle on St. Thomas.
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Why go to Hawaii or Mexico
AGAIN? Call 946-0322 fordetails

LIVING WELL LADY
FITNESS CENTER
Now accepting applications for
Aerobic Instructors
Call KC 951-6794

ADDRESSERS WANTED im
mediately! No experience neces
The field trip combined material sary. Process FHA mortgage re
jn class with a hands-on appli- funds. WORK AT HOME. Call 1in the field.The next trip is to the 405-321-3064
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ReSearch Se,vices

Massachusetts 02130
Financial Aid available immedi
ately! Special grants program.
Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $ 1 P&H
fee (refundable) to:
Student Services.
PO Box 22-4026, Hollywood,
PL. 33022
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2300 West Alpine Ave.

12
a.

462-6668

m

ITS

W. Alpine Ave

UOP

area, and the third is out to the

California coast, to Bodega Bay and

fans
/continued from page 8)
people talk about how awful
Stockton is and how boring UOP
can be. These are the same stujents who sit in their dorm room
during the foot
or apartment
ball game watching reruns of
ibe "Brady Bunch." Here is
something to do.
It is not important if you
don't like football or you don't
understand it. Just the fact that
it is a social gathering should
make you want to go. UOP foot
ball games are enjoyable. The
team is exciting, the games are
high-scoring, but more impor
tantly you get to enjoy college.
Football on Saturdays is as much
a part of going to college as allnight study sessions and fraternity parties.
These are your friends and
classmates that play football. We
should support them like we
support any other group on cam
pus. It is hard to imagine that
3,000 students have other
lings to do Or would want to do
something else for three hours
on Saturday afternoon.

A Quail Ridge Condo- 1 bed
room with vaulted ceiling- Gated
complex-Security alarm. Asking
$90,000-Call 478-6567

Football
Kevin Sweeney of Fresno
State. Aaron Turner gained 112
yards receiving, his eight con
secutive game with more than
100 receiving yards, one away
from the NCAA record. Turner
also moved from tenth to fourth
in the Big West career list with
2,284
yards.
Last
week's
Sports Illustrated's Offensive
Player of the Week," Ryan Ben
jamin, added to his NCAA lead in
all-purpose yards with 182,
putting him at 1,665 for the
season. He needs 214 more yards
to break the single-season school
record of 1,878 yards set by
Dick Bass in 1958.
The Tigers feel this win did
more for them than just adding
yards to their personal stats.
"We have been gradually get
ting better each week," said
linebacker Matt Volpe, who had
eight tackles -on the day. "This
win gives us the confidence we
need going into next week."
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The Apple
StyleWriter*
is an ink-jet
printer that
delivers laserquality print
ing (360 dots
per inch)
It 's not much
larger than
an average
textbook,
and it
weighs
only fitv
pounds

#*.

Macintosh

Here's the deal: We've paired
some of the most popular
Apple® Macintosh® computers
with some of the most popular
Apple printers. Buy one of these
combinations, and save big
bucks. Got it? Good. Now get

Make your own hours, make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus.

CALL 1'800-950-8472 ext.20
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(continued from page 8)

Macintosh Classic

going. This offer is available only
for a limited time. See your autho
rized Apple campus reseller today
fordetails.
And discover the power 0
of Macintosh. The power
to be your best®

Macintosh LC

'lans
d that plans
1 by faculty
dent/faculty
s'goal of 15
faculty ratio

Macintosh lisi

FITNESS
CENTER
...for a better way of life
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Students, Faculty and UOP Employees

JOIN US!

Save when you buy an affordable
Macintosh Classic* computer with either
an Apple StyleWriter or an Apple Personal
LaserWriterLSprinter.'

Save even more when you bu y a Macintosh LC
computer—our must affordable color system—
with either an Apple StyleWriter
or an Apple Personal LaserWriter LS printer."

Save the most when you buy a high-perfor
mance Macintosh lisi computer with either
an Apple Personal LaserWriter LS or
an Apple Personal LaserWriter NT printer."
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• Clinically Trained Stall
• Exercise Equipment And Froo W oigl • D vanillic Aerobics Program
• Exercise Classes For Ail Levels
• Friendly, Relaxed

Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS

Atmosphere

• Close To UOP
Full Student Membership

($29 per month)
Full Faculty & Employee Membership
($30 per month)

Aerobics Only M e m b e r s h i p
($24 per month)

.V,,>li StyleWriter

Apple Personal
LaserWriter
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•Offer applies only to a Macintosh Classic with a built-in hard disk.
"Monitor sold separately.
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UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A Division of University Bookstore
Lower Level • McCaffrey Center
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© 1991 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo. laserWritcr. Mac intosh. StyleWriter. and "The power to he your best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, lm
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Call 952-7000 for a FREE tour.
6315 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
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